Dashboard
Business Value
The WebAtlante Dashboard module is a calendar-based representation of
the HR information within the organisation. It provides the consistency,
reliability and accuracy that managers need for improved decision-making
using a proactive approach. The module is available in all our packages and
will ﬁt perfectly with any given organisation’s needs, providing an excellent
visualisation of essential company information.
A comprehensive view of your attendance data offers detailed records of
your working time and a built-in shift scheduler provides a quick and
convenient scheduling of your employees. You can see both your business
travel plans and those of your co-workers, a handy solution for all managers
who have to keep track of attendance and absences at all times.
Custom holidays and days off are yet another advantage of the Dashboard
calendar allowing your team to keep track of their holidays. It also comes in
handy if your company has multiple branches in different countries.

Advantages

Key Features
Comprehensive attendance
information
Efﬁcient absence tracker
Accurate view of holidays, leave
requests and permissions
Detailed information of travel data
Track your employees’ travel plans
and schedules
Fast access anywhere, anytime
and on any device with an internet
connection

It includes all your attendance data in a calendar format
providing a strategic outlook.
It integrates data from multiple sources to provide users with a
complete view of the business operations
It can be used to quickly access and manage shifts and increase
your ability to respond to the ever changing business
conditions.
Comprehensive information regarding your check-in and
check-out times
A useful view of your leave requests history, approved, rejected
or pending
Find all your business trips information with real-time
operational data so that you’re always organised and prepared
Allows you to keep an eye on your employees’ travel plans and
schedules
View notiﬁcations of company news, leave requests and more
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